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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

AIA Las Vegas Holiday Celebration
Wednesday, Decernber l3th - Aladdin Grand Ballroom

loin us and help to celebrate another ttealyeal.
Use the enclosed order form to makeyour RSVP and purchase tickets foryour Euests.
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AIA IAS VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ERIC D. STRAIN, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA LAS VEGAS

I've been looking fom,ard to
writing this article for the pastyear, as it
means that it is time once again to bring on a new president. Now
don't get me wrong, I've enioyed the pastyear. lt is an experience
that everyone should go through, but David has grown and it's time
to un-clip his wings and let him soar. (l would have let him months
ago, but he insisted that I continue until the end oftheyear.) So,
we sent him back to school... away to several conferences...a bus
trip (including hair brush techniques)... and let him fill in
occasionally, and now with continued supervision by Randy...it is
time. I am grateful for the continuous support and prodding David
has provided this pastyear. I leave knowing the Chapter is in very
capable hands. My last word of advice....DO NOT, UNDER ANy
SITUATION, DO WHAT EVER IT TAKES, GIVE THEM THE
MOON...BUT DO NOT LET RANDYAND KELLY IEAVE....at least,
until you pass the torch on to Brandon. Knock'em dead, Dave.
P.S. Anytimeyou need an excuse for all those iate night entertaining
of speakers, iust let Heather know we were out bowling again. it
worked last timel

It's amazing how fast theyear goes by. All the plans and
ideas...several accomplished...some left for someone else. The
accomplishments thisyear would not have been possible without
the Board. Even though they did not let us change too much ...or
do everythingwe planned. (lt's better that they did not or the Chapter
would have been bankrupt in July.) I kept sayint we had all this
money in savings and that we were only spending a few thousand
dollars eachyear, but wery time I would think of using it...the lights
would dim and the little images of lon Rappel and Brad Schulz
would appear, reminding me that the money was their blood, sweat
and tears and it was reserved for the students.

But all throu6h this the Board has been there each month
to pull together and accomplish a spectacularyear. We initiated
our first "lntern Design Competition"....took our first bus trip to
Phoenix (this was the only wa) we could get Simon to become part
of the Board...we had to promise him an opportunity to get that
exclusive brush), ...Colf and Putting tournaments, another 6,reat
Product Show...ss/eral name-brand speakers, ... a true state Design
Awards Program and finally, our first ever'Architecture Las Vegas"
magazine....and we did all that and more without going bankruptl

Well...almost. Thanks to our membership, David and the
2001 Board will have a few dollars more to play with nextyear. All
this would not have been possible without the support and
dedication of the Board. Thankyou David, Brandon, Tony, Steve,
Dale, Curt, Ed, Larry, Eddie and Carol.

To fose Gamez, thanks for allyour work on the UNLV
Lectures...and to lohn Klai and Dan f uba for their sponsorship.
Thanks to my office (Doug and Adrian) for letting me (or forcing
me) to get out of the office and attend the AIA events... to Terry
Brown, FAIA for his words of encoura6,ement...to all the many
sponsors that have made thisyear possible....to the members and

students who have come out to all the events...to the Nevada Arts
Council for the Summer Lectures and Exhibitions. I'm sure I am

missing several but there are two that we will never forget.
It does not matter whatyou need...what question you

have...something needs to be done..you can always count on Kelly.
She has been there all year and several before that. lt does not
matter whatyou need..you can always rest assured it will be done
and done well. You never get the opportunity to ask twice for
something (canyou pass this trait on to SamanthaT) because she
has it done...the answer found or the problem resolyed beforeyou
can tet back to itl She is exactly wtgr this Chapter is as successful
and active as it is. Thankyou for everythingyou have done for this
Chapter and myself. We can never repayyoul Your contributions
ar e gr eatly apprec iated.

I cannot put into words how grateful I am to have Randy

as a friend. Without her constant support I could not...would not
have made it through the pastyear. We all talk about how much
she has done for this Chapter but I have had the extreme pleasure
to experience her remarkable talents first hand. Randy, I iust cannot
say it enough...you are this Chapter. Everything we do, have done,
will do...is because of you. I'm so happyyou made it through
anotheryear with us. What ever is left at the end of thisyear it's
yours. l'm sure David has somethint to start nextlear with. I'm
honored to callyou a friend.

Over the pastyear, I've tcid Mary on countless occasions
how muchyou have done for me. {l think she thinks something
funny is going on because of all the times I tell her aboutyou.) I

know David, and then Brandon, are looking forward to the
experiences I've had thisyear and they are praying thatyou stay.

For their sake, Iwon't letyou know when there's another opening
on the Arts Council. From the bottom of my heart...thankyou.

To Mary and Samantha...it s almost over and l'll be home.
Thankyou both for understanding all the nights away from home.
l'm looking fonvard to being there. There is no where I would
rather be than there withyou two. I loveyou both.

David, it's all yours,...this time for real....l'm going
bowlingl (l'll hold a Border "Shaker" foryou.)

BRIEFS:
PBS&I Engineering and planning, has acquired the

California-based engineering consulting firm, fohn Powell &
Associates, lnc. Ninyo & Moore has been retained to provide
geotechnical consulting services for the Rulon Earl Mobile Manor
proiect and will be providing materials testing and inspection
services during construction ofthe Desert Breeze Park, Phase 3

proiect.

T he AIA Las Vegas Forum is edited and produced
monthly by Randy Lavigne, Executive Director, AIA Nevada /
Alr, Las Ve6as. Responses to content are welcomed. Editorial
ahd advertising materials are due to the AIA office by the l0th
of each month, preceding publication.
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AIA NEVADA

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ANGELA BIGOTTI, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA NEVADA

I predicted last month that my messaEe flor December
would be a short one since Iwould be consumed with the initial
stages o[ parenthood. ..and I was ritht. My last message as
president and the last message for theyear 2000 will indeed be
short and my topic is "balance".

All too often I've experienced and watched others in our
profession experience a sort of out of balance obsession with
architecture. Continuously working overtime, prioritizing work
over everything else in life, constantly looking out for that next iob
to compete for and win, and overlooking those opportunities to
find new inspirations. We tend to label it as "passion", since that
sounds like a more positive personality trait...but really for most
it is an "obsession". This obsession often takes us away from what
is most important in life...friends and family. I think this messate
comes at an ideal time of the year; the holiday season is a

reminder of what actually inspires most of us to be the architects
we are....that is, our family and friends. My new baby girl has
shed so much perspective in my life, on what is important and
most inspirint to my life and my career. I hope for all ofyou that
you can put down the mouse or pencil and refrain from too much
overtime so thatyou can enioy quality time withyour friends and
family.

It has been a Ercat year and I have enioyed being
President of the State chapter. I hopeyou all have had many
successes to be thankful for and I wishyou all the happiest of
holiday seasons....have a Merry Christmas and Happy New year!l

Porick (Por) hpury, CSt, CDT
Architecturo I Representolive

FPAZEE PAINT & WALLCOVERING

Mobtle:7O2.46]1 4O75
e-moil : pdeputy@f rozee.com

5280 South Volley View, Suite D
los Vegos. NV 891 I8

702.895 9800
FN 702 597.5200

FP/7ZEE

Welcome to the world..

Anna Renee
Bitotti - Chavez

Arrived on

Saturday, November 4th, 2000

Congratulations
to your proud parents
Angela Bigotti, AIA

and David Chavez, AIA
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NEW AIA MEMBERS:
We are very pleased to welcome these new

members to the AIA Las Vegas Chapter.

Architect:
lames Van Compernolle, AIA

fVC Associates, lnc.
Associate:

Darryll Brandwine, Assoc. AIA
IMA Architecture Studios

Roy Burson, Assoc. AIA
IVC Associates, lnc.

Brian Chinn, Assoc. AIA
IMA Architecture Studios

Allied:
David Dewane

WestPac Construction
Ted Ciza

laynes Corporation
Lou Messer

Dooge Veneers, lnc.
Brandon Potts

CivilWorks, LLC

Knox Price
Dunn-Edwards Corp.

GiNie'Snow
CivilWorks, LLC

Monte Walker
Chief Concrete, lnc.
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2OOI AIA DUES INVOICES
PLEASE PAY ASAP

AIA National will issue membership invoices for 2001
this month and it is important thatyou returnyour dues payment
as quickly as possible.

Through the AIA system. all member dues (and

additional charges) are paid directly to AIA National. Oncc
received and proccssed through the national accounting office,
the state and local portions ofthe dues are then wire transferred
back to the Chaptcrs.

Since this system takes morc processint time. it leaves
the state and local Chaptcrs with less income during the first
two or three months of theyear. So, wc are encouraging all
members to pay thcir dues as soon as possible upon receipt of
their invoicc. This will help greatly to expedite the system and
kccp thc statc and local Chapters in the black during the first of
thc ycar.

The ducs increase that was approved by the
membership carlier thisyear will go into effect with the
2O0l invoicing.

Thc 2001 Architect renewal fces include $199.00
National, $50.00 Advertising Assessmcnt, $85.00 Nevada and
$225.00 Las Vegas - for a total of $609.00. Architects that are
new joins, do not pay the $50.00 Advcrtising Assessment, so
thcir total dues payment is $559.00.

Thc 2001 Associatc renewal fees include $87.00
National and $150.00 Las Vegas for a total of $232.00. New
mcmber Associatcs pay the same amount.

Allicd Mcmbcr renewal invoices for 2O0l were
mailed a few days ago. These dues are paid directly to the
AIA Las Vegas, and we apprcciate rece iving those payments
carly in fanuary. Allied Dues are $300.00 peryear.

AIA IVIEMBER NUMBER.S
CHANGING

AIA National is implcmcntint a new membership
databasc. This ncw systcm changes all member numbers to an

cight (8) digit numbcr. Thc new numbers have been incorporated
into thc AIA Continuing Education System databasc at the
U nivcrsity of Oklahoma, but cross - rcfcrenci nE membership
nunrbcrs (old to new) will significantly delay the recording
proccss during thc transition.

Thc AIA C.E. officc is askingyour help in expediting thc
spccd and accuracy ol applying crcdits to transcripts by

cncouraging all AIA nrcnrbcrs to bcgin using their ncw nunrber

NOW. Mcrnbcrs will rcccivc thcir ncw nuntbers along with their
2001 AIA f)ucs invoicc. ALSO,you can Ectyour new numbcr by

acccssingyour transcripts on-line at www.AIA.org <continuing
cd> undcr thc old numbe r.
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DECEMBER

AIA NATIONAL
WEBSITE CHANGE

The AlAs professional Web site e-Architect is being
replaced in lanuary 2001 with a completely new, state-of-the-art
portal site for the exclusive use of AIA members. The portal will
allow AIA members to customize their user interface to provide
lnstitute knowledge resources as well as appropriate industry
resources pulled from reputable sources worldwide. All of this
content will be delivered exactly when and how the user wishes,

right to the user's desktop.

WWW.AIA.ORG
As we move over to this new site, vital Web-site

services will become available to architects at www.aia.org during
the week o[ November 20th, 2000. These services include:
arch i tect iob positions ava i lable/sought, on- I i ne conti nui ng,

education and AIA member transcripts, industry and AIA news,

CMD proiect leads, AIA convention and events updates, the AIA
staff directory, and PIA information.

AIA NATIONAL
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

Asyou know, 2001 is the lastyear of the current three-
year AIA national advertising campaign. This campaign

integrates network television commercials in news and public
affairs programs with National Public Radio underwriting in the
"Morning Edition" protram, and matazine advertising in

Newsweek, Business Week and lnc. Magazine.

Because many Chapters tie into this campaign at the

local level, especially with NPR underwriting, AIA national needs

help in planning for national outreach in 2002 and beyond. Your

views are extremely important now as we assess the current

campaign and consider options for its successor.

Please contact Randy Lavigne at 895-0936 withyour
comments and suggestions regarding the national advertising
campaign,

REGIONAL ASSOCIATE
REPRESENTATIVE
APPOINTED

lason Pettigrew, Assoc. AlA, Denver, CO, has been

appointed to the Western Mountain Region Council to rePresent

Associate-level membership. His two-year term begins in lanuary

but he has already attended meetings in Washington, DC and has

been elected to a five member executive committee resPonsible

for thc direction of this newly formed nationwide effort to
provide more voice for Associate members.

The AIA Las Vegas Eoard of Directors has two

Associate Directors - Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AlA, Director
o[ lrrtern Programs, and Alfredo Alcantar, Assoc. AlA, Associate

Dircctor. Both Dwayne and Alfredo will be communicating with

lason to relate the concerns and interests of Nevada Associates.



AIA GROWTH &

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Michae I Crowe, AIA

The Growth Committee continues to explore the issues
o[ concern in our ever-expanding valley and to formulate
proposed ALA position statements. These statements will be
provided to the AIA Board for approval and, once approved,
they will be published and made available as a resource for all
public entities and affiliated organizations.

At the meeting on November l4th, lacob Snow, from
RTC (Regional Transportation Commission) presented'The
Future of Transportation in Southern Nevada", which provided
an overview of the growth and expansion in the Las Vegas Valley
and RTC's suggestions for resolving some of the congestion
problems and keeping up with future growth. ln addition to
widening key corridors and providing dedicated traffic lanes, the
RTC is working to provide a Bus Rapid Transit system that will
accommodate maximum passenters with ease and economy.
The "BRT" pilot proiect is a cooperative effort of the Regional
Transportation Commission, the City of North Las Vegas and the
Nevada Department o[ Transportation. The proiect is expected
to improve bus service, operations, ridership and traffic
congestion along the Las Vegas Boulevard North corridor and is
expected to be completed in 2002. A copy of lacob Snow's
presentation is available in the AIA office.

Caron Richardson, Principal, The Richardson
Partnership, presented a draft policy statement on the
"Transportation System'. This statement is being reviewed and
will be discussed and edited at the December l2th Growth
meetinE. Draft policy statements by CJruck Kubat, AIA covering
"Pedestrian Friendly Streets" and the 'Las Vegas Beltway/
Highway Construction" are currently bein6, finalized, and will
also be reviewed at the December l2th meetint.

Cary Congdon, AIA will present a draft statement
concerning the 'Assumption of Sustainable Economic Health/
Crowth- for discussion.

The AIA Growth Committee is a "hands-on" working
committee and welcomes member attendance, participation and
comments. To join the committee contact Randy Lavigne at
895-0936.

LEGISLATIVE AIFAIRS DAY
Its not too soon to start planning for our trip to Carson

City and our visits with the State Legislative members. AIA
Legislative Affairs Day has been set for Thursdql, March 6th,
200r.

We welcome ail members to ioin us. We need to show a
real presence of architects and design professionals in order to
strengthen our voice on the issues that impact the profession and
the industry. Markyour calendar and make plans to to to Carson
City. Watch for further details.

PROPOSITION 35 PASSED
VICTORY IN CALIFORNIA

The architecture and engineering community won a big
victory in California when Proposition 35 passed by a wide
margin. Current state law limits the abiliry of state agencies to
use private sector architects and eng,ineers for the design ofstate
infrastructure proiects. Proposition 35 changes that. The AIA
California Council strontly supported the measure and worked in
coalition with the ACEC and other engineering organizations to
ensure it's passate.

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
WHITE HOUSE EVENT

President Ron Skaggs, FAIA and lnstitute CEO Norman
Koonce, FAIA joined President Clinton, the Treasury and
Education Cabinet Secretaries and Minority Leaders of the House

and Senate. The occasion wasyet another opportunity to Eive a

visible push to the $25 billion bipartisan fohnson-Rangle School

Construction measure. The President thanked architects for their
strong advocacy on behalf o[ the measure and said, " I don't think
it is too much to ask during a time of record prosperity to give

$25 billion in school construction bonds."

AnrprucnN lNsunnNcn & INvpsTMENT

LORA J. PELUSO, C.P.C.U.
Branch Manager

Email: lora@pclv.com

2820W Charleston Blvd Suite D-32 o Las Vegas, lrlV 89102
Phone (702) 877-1760. FAX: (702) 877-0937

Growers of Quality Fescue, Bluerye & Bermuda Sod

A-E iod Farms
i=fp'n''

Bill Phillips 9555 Las Vegas Blvd. S, Ste. 100
Regional Sales Manager LasVegas, NV 89123
Phone (702) 897-1112 Fax (702) 897-2537
Mobrle (702) 498-8025 Pager (702) 381-7076
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2OOO-2OOI MEETINCS AND EVEN:TS

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
2001 Board of Directors lnstallation Party
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER I3TH

The end of theyear is here....and so are the holidays....its
time to celebrate. Thisyear we will 'deck the halls- in the Crand
Ballroom at the Aladdin Hotel. Our end of theyear Holiday
Celebration is alwqrs a lot of fun for oeryone as we salute those
members and friends who hrve supported the Chapter, install our
no,v Board of Directors and take a look at what s in store for the nanr

!eaL
Ihere will be a fabulous dinner, music, dancing and ma.ybe

a foru surprises. Remember....Wednesday, December l3th...plan to
be there. The Reception will begin at 6PM, dinner at ZpM and our
protram at 8:PM.

As a holiday gift from the Chapter, there is no charge for
Al,\ Members, hotvser, tuests are $65.00 each. (and well worth i0.
Plan to ceiebrate with us on December l3th at the Aladdin. Order
your tickets today....Use the handy order form in this novsletter.

To attend, yousustLBSVP and be PAiD by December tOth.
Since this oent is very costly for the Chapter, RSVP No-Shouvs will
be invoiced. lFyou don't RSVP and simply sho,rr up at the
door....the cost will be $E5.00 per person....and there is no

tuarantee that a scat or a meal can be provided.
SO, makeyour plans...RSVP by the lOth and join us for a great
holiday celebration.

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S

CHRISTI\4AS PARTY LUNCH EON
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7TH

Eachyear the APWA, ACEC, ASCE, NSPE, SAME, SWE and

AIA combine efforts to provide'Christmas" for a local childrens
charl!. Thisyear our efforts will benefit the "Boys and Cirls Club" on
Ster Ert and 28th Street and will begin with a toy drive and a luncheon
on Thursday, December 7th. We hope to raise enough money to
provide a Christmas Pargr for the children (at which the toys will be
handed out) and a ham for each of the families. Everyone is invited to
attend the luncheon and bring, a toy for the toy drive. The luncheon
will be held at the Gold Coast Hotel at ll:3OAM and the cost is

$20.00 per person. RSVP to Patricia Cook, CCPW 455-2766.
We are also asking that firms donate $100.00 each which

will help to cover the cost of the Children s Christmas Parry. Please

contact Michael Hollo,r,ay at Poggemgrer Design Group ifyou would
like to provide a donation. Donating firms will hrye their names

displayed on the board at the December Zth Luncheon.

IANUARY MEMBER LUNCHEON
"The Selection Process for Public Proiects"

I I :30AM, Wednesday, lanuary l7th

Here s a chance to talk direct[y to the representatives of the

Public Works Departments for Clark Coun$, Cigr of Las Vegas,

North ks Vegas, and Henderson...all together in the same room.

Ted Oliras and Ralph Bond, AIA from Clark Coun!; David
l-oge, AIA from the Ci$ of tas Vegas, Bob Harary from North ks
Vegas and fohn Simmons from the Cill of Henderson, will take you
through the whole process and answeryour questions reg,arding the
methods and criteria used for the selection of firms for their
proiects.

The Luncheon and Panel Discussion of "The Selection
Process for Public Proiects " is scheduled for ll:30AM to l:30PM on

Wednesday, fanuary l7th. The location of the ryent will be confirmed
and announced. Watch for lanuary newsletter.

Of course, the program is registered for AL{ CE credits so

makeyour resenation today by calling 895 0936. You must RSVP by

fanurary lSth. No charge for AiA members. Non-members, tuests
and walk-ins are $25.00 each. (RSVP no shorn,s will be invoiced.)

JANUARY KIAI: : IUBA LECTURE
"Katrina Ruedi"

6:00PM, Wednesday, lanuary l7th

Katrina Ruedi is currently the Director of the School of
Architecture at the Universi$ of lllinois at Chicago. She holds a

PH.D. from the Bartlett-Universi$ College in London and she is an

architect and member of the Royl lnstitute of British Architects.

Ruedi has written extensively on issues tied to contemporagr

architectural practices and architectural theories as well as questions

of sexualiry, gender and representation. Ruedi was a founder of the

Desiring Practices Proiect (1995), a proiect that brought together a

diversi! of architects, artists and theorists, which culminated in a

series of widely acclaimed symposium events and a book by the

same title (1996). Shc has also published articles in a wide array of
journals including the AA Files, lnnovative Austrian Architecture,

and Daidalos. Ruedi's work challenges established notions o[
architecture, architectural practice and architectural education

through insightful critique and innovation.

Meet Katrina Ruedi and discuss her work at the Klai::luba

Lecture on Wednesday, fanuary l7th. This lecture is open to all AIA
members, non-members, students and the public. RSVPs

appreciated - Call 895-0936.



2OOO-2OOI MEETINCS AND EVENTS

FEBRI.IARY MEMBER MEETING
"The 2000 Design Arruards Review"

6:00PM, Wednesda;r, February 2l

Whether or notyou attended the 20b0 AA Naada Design

Awards (in Reno) thisyear,you'll want to attend the February
Membership Meeting,and hear the "fURORS" discuss the proiect
submittals and the iury process that led them to select the recipients.

Mark Reddington, FAL{ (LM Architects, Seattle, WA);
Sandy Miller, AL{ (Professor CalPoly); and Kristine Woolsey, AtA
(D. Kristine Woolsey Architect, Scottsdale, AZ) will discuss their
"iury experience" and the submittals, as well as offering their
opinions on what constitutes a winning submittal. This is a very

valuable interactive opportuni!/ and we hopeyou will plan to attend
and participate.

The meeting will begin with the reception at 6PM, followed
by dinner atTPM and the "2000 Design Awards Rwien- at 8PM.
The location will be announced as smn as confirmed. Makeyour
plans to attend and RSVP early.

Of course, the program is registered for AL{ CE credits.
There is no charge for RSVP'd members. Non-members, guests and

walk-ins are $35.00 each. (RSVP no shor,vs will be invoiced.)

GRASSROOTS 2OOI
The Grassroots Annual Leadership and Legislative

Conference will take place on Wednesday, February 14,

through Saturday, February 17, at the f .W. Marriott Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

The conference will feature an increased emphasis
on AIA legislative issues, workshops on leadership and

component operations and management, and information on
AIA program initiative.

Your Nevada representatives will be calling on
Senator Harry Reid and newly elected Senator lohn Ensign,
as well as Representatives f im Gibbons and Shelley Berkley.
The Nevada contingent will consist of Ed Vance, AlA,
President of AIA Nevada; Mark fohnson, President-elect,
AIA Nevada, Brad Schulz, AlA, WMR Council Director,
Michael Crowe, AlA, State Government Affairs
Representative, Marty Harsin, AlA, President-Elect AIA
Northern Nevada, David Frommer, AlA, President, AIA Las

Vegas, Brandon Spra6,ue, AlA, President-elect AIA Las Vegas

and Randy Lavigne, Executive Director.
lfyou have questions or issues of particular concern

regarding, the profession and legislative affairs, please

contact the AIA Nevada office at 702-895-A%6 so that these

can be incorporated into the Washington agenda.

mhsrrisengrnee\\ssNR\
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Industrial/Manufacturing, Hospitality, Public Works -
whatever your project, we have a design team to fit
your needs. Visit us online today.

Werre attracting the building professionals behind them.
Architects, Engineers, Developers and Contractors looking for
the highest quality HVAC, plumbing and electrical design
solutions are now just a click away. With more than 2500
projects completed and more than 15 years of experience in the
fastest growing metropolitan area in the country, we can help
you solve your design problems. Find out more about our
company and the services we can offer to you, and see some
of our recent projects - without leaving your office or the
job site. Commercial, Medical, Educational, Technology,

er
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\
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HCE's Website
We're Attracting More Than Just Curious Mice...

HARRIS..
77O Pilot Rood, Suile I . Los Vegos, Nevodo 89 I I 9

7 02-269 -1 57 5 . F ox 7 02-269 -1 574 . w. horriseng i neers.com

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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III
THE "ORAL HISTORY OF THE
ARC H ITECTU RE PROFESS ION
tN IAS VEGAS" PRO| ECT
WHAT HAPPENEDT WHEN DID IT HAPPEN?
WHO MADE IT HAPPEN?

ARCHITECTURE STUDIES LIBRARY
A VALUABLE RESOURCE FOR PROFESSIONALS
leanne Brown, Head Librarian

The UNLV Architecture Studies Library invitesyou to
register as a Library borrower, ifyou have not done so already!
Individual borrowers can borrow up to three books for two weeks (no
charge, although we do take a credit card imprint). We also have a

corporate borrowers arrangement. For an annual registration fee of
$275, an ortanization or company with offices in Nevada will be
issued up to two library cards. Additional library
cards may be obtained for an annual fee of 950 per card.

O[ courseyou can come in and use the library anytime .

We are open Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.

- 5 p.r., Saturday lp.r.- 5 p.*.,and Sunday I p.m. - 9

P.m.
We have many items I thinkyou'd be interested in.

Books on downtown development. Materials from Las Vegas area

tovernment agencies, including maps. Codes both past and
current. Subscriptions to over 100 journals/matazines. Videos
on a variety of topics (these must be viewed in the library).
Books on legal and ethical aspects o[ practice. Articles and
books on various building types. And much, much more. lnstead
of trying to list individual titles, let me giveyou some web
addresses that can tiveyou a fuller picture of what we have.

U N [V Libra ries cata log: h ttp ://webpa c. nev ada. edu/
search-,/ [note: there is an option to IUST search the
Architecture Studies Library collection.l

Architecture Studies Iibrary home page:
htlp : / /libr ary. nev ada. edu/archli ndex. h tm I I Here you wi I I fi nd
a list of thc magazines we subscribe to; a list of ourvideos; our
monthly ncw books list; and listings of Las Vegas materials -books, magazines. web sites,

AIA Nevada Design Award materials, local planning
documents. We also have compiled a time line of Vegas hotel/
casinos and their architects which is on the web site.

lf I can help in locating materials or answering

euestions using library materials, please give me a call at 895-
4369, or email me at jbrown@ccmail.nevada.edu.

Looking forward to seeintyou in the library! leanne
Brown, Head, Architecture Studies Library, UNLV.

COMING ANY MOMENT NOW....
THE NEW AIA NEVADA WEB SITE

To know where we are goin6,....we have to know where we've
becn...and how we got to where we are. And... to my way of
thinking... there would be no Las Vegas i[ there were no architects
here to build it. So, Tt{E ORAL HISTORY PROIECT is one of rhe
most important projects we have ever undertaken.

The Architecture Studies Library, in conjunction with AIA
Las Vcgas, is initiating, rhis ORAL HISTORY pROIECT for the
purpose o[ documenting the architecture profession in Las Vegas over
the past SOyears. This is something we can not do alone. We need
your help. Every AIA member - Architect, Associate and Allied _ has
important information to share and stories to tell. your memories...
recollections....and experiences are very valuable ...and we wantyou
to share them with us....the community....and future architects and
design profcssionals.

Do you have anecdotes to share? Doyou know any
architects who could talk about their past cxperiences.... every insight
. every era.... project... firm..... partnership.... day to day operations
stories..... helps to build thc history. Wouldyou be willing to be
interviewed? ...or perhapsyou would like to be the "intcrviewer,'?
(self-nominations gratefully accepted). Canyou think of specific
incidents, cras or timcs that we should definitely explore? Canyou
add to. or clarifo the euestions, we'rc planning to ask. (See thelnsert
in this ncwslcttcr.) Wouldyou be willing to operate the video or
audio cquipmcnt during an interview? We delinitely wantyour
participation....in what cver capacity suitsyou best.

Rcvien,thc cncloscd flyer...and give us your fecdback. Fax
the cncloscd fornr to 895-1975 or contact leanne Brown. Head
[.ibrarian, UNLV Architccture Studics Library -

ibrown @ccmail. nevada.edu

or Randy Lavigne rlavigne@aianevada.ort

ARCHITECTURE STUD I ES LIBR,ARY

INVALUABLE WEBSITE

DESIGN AWARD SUBMITTALS ARCHIVE

Thc Architecturc Studies Library provides a ve ry
valuablc se rvicc lor thc AIA Chaptcr. ln addition to archivine all
thc actual subnrittal bindr:rs and boards from cach Dcsign
Awards I-rogranr, ivhich he lps to docunrent the growth and
devclopnrcnt ol thc city and thc statc. lcannc Brown has provided
spacc on thc Library Wcbsitc whe rc all thc pcrtinent information
on each proicct that is submitted in thc dcsign awards proErants,
is chartcd and instantly availablc to stude nts, A.lA mcmbcrs and
thc public. t.vcry subnrittal and award rccipicnt since 1996 is
I isted on the site at http ://l ibrary. nevada.edu/archlaiaawa. htnr I

Check it out....and don't forgct to say thanks to leanne Brown.
Head Librarian.

DECEMBER

www.aianevada.orE - Check it out.
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*HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONU
December Member Meeting & Installation of 2001 Board of Directors

Celebrating all the members, sponsors and friends
who helped to make this another wonderful year for AIA Las Vegas!

Featuring a Fabulous Holiday Dinner, "The Year End Review",
Installation of the 2001 Board of Directors, Music & Dancing

Wednesday, December 13th, 2000
Reception 6PM, Dinner 7PM, Program 8PM

Aladdin Hotel Grand Ballroom
Holiday Dress

This special celebration is sponsored by:

CEA Consulting Engineers & Associates
Frazee Industries

E.S.G. Construction Consultants
Harris Consulting Engineersrlnc.

Ilolman's of Nevada
JMB Construction

Mercury / LDO Reprographics
Pentacore Engineering, Inc.

Vista Paints

RSVP & Guest Tickets
MUST BE MADE BY DECEMBER 10th

Use the Order Form on Reverse Side!

There is no charge for AIA Las Vegas Members who RSVP before l2ll0
Guests & Non-Member Tickets = $65.00 each

No cancelations after Dec.l0th.

Last minute walk-ins - $85.00 each-AIA members, non-members & guesr

RSVP No-shows will be invoiced.

Make your plans to join us NOW!!

The 2000 AIA Las Vegas



ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY FOR THE
2000 AIA Las Vegas HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Celebrating all the members, sponsors and friends
who helped to make this another wonderful year for AIA Las Vegas!

Featuring a Fabulous Holiday Dinner, "The Yeat End Revied',

Installation of the 2001 Board of Directors, Music & Dancing

Wednesday, December 13th, 2000
Aladdin Hotel Grand Ballroom

6PM - Reception, 7:PM Dinner, 8:PM Program
Holiday Dress

RSVP and Ticket Purcha-ses must made in advance bv December 10th
Use this handy order form to make yours today

-r-ic-KETOIiD-Bn-r-oRrV[-
2OOO AIA LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Please fill out form completely and print clearly
No Charge for AIA Members who RSVP before l2ll0 - $65.00 For Guests

Sorry, no cancelations after 12/10 - RSVP No-Shows will be invoiced - Last Minute Walk-Ins $85.00 each (IF seating available)

* Please reserve one ticket for me as an AIA member:
* Please reserve tickets for me and/or my guests at $65.00 each
* Please reserve tables for me and my guest at $650.00 each :
Please provide the names of all guests. Please print clearly. Attach list if necessary.

CREDIT CARDS: Mail to address above or FAX to8954417
Please charge my Mastercard or VISA for this payment Mastercard

I understand there is a charge of$5.00 for credit card processing

Credit Card Number Exp. Date

Signature

$--No-Cheee
$_
$

$
CHECKS:

Enclosed is my check: Make check payable to AIA Las Vegas
And mail to AIA office - LINLV Box 454018,4505 S. Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas,l.IV 89154

TOTAL

VtSA

Name on Card Phone

Company

Mailing Address

City State Zip
RESERVATIONS BY CREDIT CARD MAY BE FAXED TO 702.895-4417

December Order Form.p65



UNLV Architecture Studies Library
and AIA Las Vegas

Proudly announce

..THE 
ORAL HISTORY OF THE ARCHITECTURE

PROFESSTON tN tAS VEGAS" PROIECT

WHAT HAPPENED? WHEN DID IT HAPPEN? WHO MADE IT HAPPEN? HOW DID WE GET FROM THERE TO
HERE? WHO WERE THE LEADERS?....THE MAVERICI6?.... THE STARS.... 7 The UNLV tuchitecture Studies
Library, in coniunction with AIA l-as Vegas, is initiating this ORAL HISTORY PRO| ECT for the purpose of documenting
the architecture profession in Las Vegas over the past SOyears. This is quite a task..... and somethingwe can not do

without YOUR HELP. Every AIA member - Architect. Associate and Allied - has important information thgr can share

and great stories to tell. Your memories... recollections....and experiences are vegr valuable ...and we wantyou to share

them with us....the communilr....and future architects and design professionals. THE ORAL HISTORY PRO|ECT is one

of the most important proiects we have ever undertaken.

lfyou would like to participate in an;r way....use this form to let us know.

Take a moment to answer these questions and then FAX this form back to us at 895-1975.

l. Do you have anecdotes to share?

2. Doyou know ary architects who could talk about their past experiences

3. Wouldyou be willing to be intervieu,ed?

4. Wouldyou would like to be the "interviewer"?

(self-nominations grateful ly accepted).

5. Canyou think of specific incidents, eras or times that we should definitely explore?

6. Canyou add to, or clarifi the questions, we're planning to ask? (see questions on back).

7. Wouldyou be willing to operate the video or audio equipment during an interview?

8. Comments & Suggest

Oral History Flyer.doc

Name:

Firm AffiIiation: Emai|:



The "ORAL HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE lN IAS VEGAS" PROIECT

Here are some of the questions we've come up with to ask. Please rwiew and add any thatyou think would help in
collecting pertinent facts and information. ln particular, we are beginning with an exploration of the late 40's and 50's.

l. What impact did the State Board of Architects have?

2. What proiects wereyou involved with in the earlyyearsT

3. How didyou get licensedT

4. Who were the maior contractors?

5. How were the proiects awarded?

6. Didyou participate in the State Fair Architect's Booth?

7. What forms of advertising and promotion were used?

8. How didyou present ideas to clients? ln what media?

9. Who were the main consultants thatyou used? What were some of the maior proiects? Who were the clients?

10. What examples canyou give of inter-firm cooperationT Competition?

Additional Questions & Comments:

Oral History Flyer.doc



LAS T'EGAS
Architecture Las Vegas will be published on fanuary lst

2000. Packaged with the fanuary issue of Las Ve6as tife it wtli be
on the newsstands, in the bookstores....and delivered to every Las
Vegas Life subscriber by fanuary lst. Each AL{ member, statewide,
will receive their own copy of the new publication. Copies can be
picked-up at the AIA office between lanuary 5th - lTth and also
available at the ALA Member Meeting on lanuary lZth.

lfyou iust can't wait ...and want to tetyour copy, hot off
the press,you can purchase a copy at the norusstand, where (along
with a copy of Las Vegas Life) the cost will be $4.95.

lfyou need to have additional copies for distribution to
your clients or inyour marketing or public relations effort,you can
order 50 or more copies at $2.48 each, through the las Vegas life
Circulation Department - Ron Cannon, Circulation Director -

990-2420. Butyou'd better order those now...so that they'll be sure
to print enough.

We would like to thank all AIA members and friends in the
architectural communi! who have supported our efforts to bring
this publication to life, and shor,vn their support of the AtA and the
profession by purchasing advertising space in the new book.
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AIA NEVADA DIRECTORY

AND RESOURCE GUIDE

The initial draft of the 2001 AIA Norada Directory has
been completed and sent to Dawson Publications for printing.
Members will receive their 2001 Directory in February and we think
o/eryone will be pleased.

This is a resource guide to top all prwious resource
g,uides. ln addition to the statewide AL{ member listings and firm
profiles, the book will be a very valuable resource , providing contact
information for AIA National - officers, departments and PlAs: the
Western Mountain Region, Council contacts, and individual
Component contact information: AIA Nevada Executive Committee
contacts, Legislative Affairs and full contact information for U.S.
Senators and Representatives, plus Nevada Senators and Assembly
contacts. The book also includes a contact listing of affiliated
professional associations and the officials and building department
contacts for Nevada, Washoe Coun!, Reno, Carson City, Clark
County, Las Vegas, North Las Vegas, Henderson and Boulder City.

Full information on both the AIA Las Vegas Chapter and
the Northern Nerrada is included with member application forms in

the back. The front cover was designed, thanks to Ed Vance, AlA, by
Karey Cror,rrl from fMA Architecture Studios.

Look foryour copy to arrive around mid-February.
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MERCURY / LDO BRINGS

PIANWELL TO IAS VEGAS

Mercury / IDO is bringing the power and productivi[ of
the lnternet to the critical task ofdesign and construction document
management. PlanWell (tm) a new blend of Web technolory and

d igital reprographic services, dramatical !y reduces the organ izational
and logistical nightmares that often accompany the management of
design and construction plans and specific:tions.

What PlanWell does and horru it works: With PlanWell,
MercuryADO uses adrranced large-format scanning and diEital file
format conversions to transform any plan or specification sheet into
a non-alterable digital image. The documents are then stored on
secure and redundant hard drives as a comprehensively indexed

collection of plans and specifications, capable of incorporating
rsvisions and addenda accurately, and in real time.

By assignin6 a simple set ofsecure passvords and user-
defined access rules, Mercury / LDO can post a PlanWell document
collection to a customized Web site as a searchable proiect plan
room. Once the plans are posted, any user who has been granted
access to the collection can rs/ieu/ and order the most recent set of
plans from Mercury / LDO, or have them send the files for printint
and delivery to another location.

Notifications of changes to the document collection occur
automatically over he Web - a huge adrantage over conventional
methods and one ofthe bittest proiect manatement headaches
PlanWell reliwes.

PlanWell adds enonnous efficiency gains, speed and cost
savings to all proiect phases. E-mail notification lets proiect
members knowwhere and when the plans have been posted. The web
sites passwords and user names can also be sent electronically.
Proiect members can then choose drawings from a posted list of
plans and order them directly from the site.

Mercury / IDO s service mirrors the construction industrys
practices of blending digital and paper-based systems. The
reprographics compaty manates information dititally, but it can --
and does -- deliver most of that information on paper. By combining,
a Web-based document manatement system with an unmatched
abili$ to deliver plans when and where clients need them, PlanWell
makes that process more valuable than ser.

PlanWell has been rwiarued by the Americzn lnstitute of
Architects (AlA) and by the Associated Ceneral Contractors (ASG).

Further information can be provided by Mercury / LDO
Reprographics at 7 O2-436-7272.

USE AIA DOCUMENTS
AIA Documents can be purchased by contacting AIA

National at 800-365-2724: or on disk at E00-246-5030. The Las

Vegas outlet for documents is Construction Notebook at 876-
8550.

SASC lnc. is the leoding

specificotion consulting firm in
the Southwest, speciolizing in
the preporotion of Architecturol

Specificotions ond Proiecl

Monuols.

r Proiecl Monuols

I Conslruction Specificotions

I Moteriols Reseorch l

I Spec Mosters

I Contoct Administrotion

r C-SPECSTM Guide

Specificotions pyslem

(8001 863-01 42 o e-motl: sosc.inc@ool.com
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Los Vegos:
2255-A Renoissonce Dr

Los Vegos, NV'89 1 l9
l7o2l 7 4O.s727

Fox 798-4865

Phoenix:
1414 E.lndion School Rd

Suile 200
Phoenix, AZ 85014

1602l ?oo.oo77
Fox (6b2) 2ooa2zl
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GETTINC READY FOR 2OOI
FME qUEST|ONS F|RM LEADERS

SHOULD ASK RIGHT NOW
From Mark Zweig, ZweigWhite

What'syour overall firm growth goal? You've had

enough of 6,ror,r,th,you say? Thisyear is going to be a catchlour-
breathyear to focus on profitabiliry and qualiry? You're already
doomed. You better be thinking about houyou're going to keep that
top line gror,ving, oryour staff is going to lose interest inyour
enterprise and move on. lt would be really hard for me to accept
anything less than a 15% grorruth goal for most firms in our business.

Harreyou given out planning zssitnm€nts toyour
manatersyet? They ought to be thinking right norru about what
their goals are, what improvements they are toinE to make in their
areas, and what s happening with the ir clients prior to the planning
meetin6. You cannot wait to do it all in a two-day retreat at the local
Hilton. Preparation in advance of the meetint will get others
thinking about the nel ryear to come and get them figuring out what
needs to be done and hor,r,. That will help them to be more
committed to it than they would be ifyou simply informed them of
the no,r, plan.

What hareyou got that's nenr to sell thisyear?
Nothing? Thats a big problem. Lvery yar I would challen5e each of
the unit manaEers to come up with something na,rl to offer their

clients. lts essential. You can't iust keep refiningyour marketing and

selling the same stufl indefinitely. Clients lose interest andyou give

your competitors opportunities to steal that relationship away by not

doing something that a client wants.

Areyou going to kcep the samc old 8.S.. mission,

vision strategies and philosophies thatyou've had in prerrious

years? You all knorp what l'm talking about. lust read 'Delbert', and

my tuess is that mary ofyou will seeyour orrun firm. Thats sad.

Thats not good business. That costsyou credibilif with the people

who do the real work and makeyour business what it is. The rank

and file architects, engineers, designers, surveyors, technicians and

support staff. Maybe its timeyou take a hard lmk in the mirror at

wery single thingyou are doing, question it, and make the hard

decisions. You have been procrastinating foryears soyou finally

start to freeyourself from the lingering problems that have been

holdingyou back.

Areyou going to give serious consideration to
reshuflling rolcs? lfyou don't like the resultsyou're getting in an

area, make a change. And ifyou really like the resultsyou're getting

in an area, think about honv to expand that persons influence and

responsibili!. I'm not a big fan of constantly changing roles for

manaters but, to a certain extent, I think ereryone ought to know that

this once-a-year process is going to have some o[ that in it.

AIA/CES POLICY FOR MEMBERS

As we reach the end of theyear many members have

questions regarding their AIA CE status. Some ofyou may have even

received a notice stating, thatyou have not metyour required CE

credits. Not to worry...yet. Heres the scoop
The AIA/CES annual requirement for all active members is

18 CE hours, of which at least E are HSW (Health, Safe$ & Welfare).
Members are allcnred to be in arrears for oneyear s worth of credits,
or alloned to carry over up to oneyear's worth of credits if necessary.

All active members, regardless of where they reside, must fulfill this

requirement in order to maintain their active A[A, or tAlA status.

The AWCES Records office in Oklahoma and the CES Provider

System was established to assist members in obtaining and keeping

track of these records.

lFyou acquire 18 CE hours (8 of which are HSW) by

December 3lst, 2000 -- thenyour CE requirement is fulfilled and

brought up to date.

lFyou do NOT acquire the necessary credits by December

3lst, 2000 -- thenyou will be in arrears; andyou will need to make

up those credits (plusyour 2001 credits) before December 3lst,

2001. During 2001, the first 18 CE credits thatyou earn will go

touardyour 20@ arrears. Anything above the first 18 CE credits can

then be applied toyour 2001 requirement. Cot it?
There are numerous wa1xs in which members can

accumulate these credits. AtA lff Vegas registers every AL{ meetint

and provides additional opportunities through C.E. Luncheons. lf
you auend and sign-in,you automatlcalb,6et the rredi[5.

During thisyear alone, AL{ LV prwided enough regr;tered

protrams to acquire 70 AIA CE CrediS, and 38 HSW Hours. Watch

the CE Page (Page 14) in the FORUM monthly newsletter for a

listing of CE opportunities. And, watch for Flyers and FAX-ed

reminders o[these opportunities as well.

Architectural Record matezins provides three or four

articles each month that are good for CE Credits. Most quali! for

HSW as well. Allyou have to do is read the article and send in the

credit conlirmation form.

Also, check out the AIA National website - wwwAL{.org -

you'll find plengl of on-line CE programsyou can use.

Be sure to make plenry of copies of the Al,A Self-Report

Form (available through Al,t office) and use these to report allyour

individual education efforts -- research for a proiect, trrvel, classes

and seminarsyou attend.

Currently in Nqada, continuing education is not required

flor licensure. Howser, its iust a matter of time before this to€s into

effect. So get in the habit of acquiring those credits andyou won't

have anything to worry about.

SHARE YOUR NEWS
We want to know what's going on with you. lf you

or your firm are involved in something new, exciting,

dit'ierent or if you kno'iv of something that would be of
interest to oui members...let us know. Call me....or send

your news item to the AIA office - Phone 895-0936 or Fu
89 5 -4417 .... or emai I rl avi gne@ai anevada.org.
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AIA IAS VEGAS IAUNCHES

NEW SPONSORSHIP SYSTEM
GRFATER OPTIONS & I\4ARKETINC

OPPORTUNMES

It is through the strong support ofour Sponsors that
the AIA LV Chapter is able to provide social, educational and
public service protrams that benefit both our members and the

community.
ln an effort to meet the increased needs of our growing

Chapter and our diverse community, we have developed a new
Sponsorship System that will provide the necessary funding for
our Droprams. and. more imoortantlv. orovide a more tareeted
and comprchensive marketins oooortunitv for our Soonsors.

Everyyear, our Allied Members, consultants,
contractors, engineers and friends are contacted several times by
enthusiastic AIA members seeking sponsors for a Member
Meeting, GolI Tournament, Putting Tournament, Design Awards,
Architecture Week or other AIA protrams. To remedy these
"repeated requests" and simpli! the process, we have developed
a better plan...A Sponsorship System offering four diffe rent
sponsor tiers, each designed to provide maximum benefits
and visibili$r, whilc providing the underwriting that the
Chapter needs. A winnine situation for everyonel

As a Benefactor, Champion, Patron or Fricnd -- the
new four-tier system providg5 specific benefitc qt ceycral levels.

The new c.;-ctctr iS being introduced to potential sponsors for
zuOl by AIA firm principals and members who serve on the AIA
LV Board of Directors.

The objective is to secure all the sponsorships that are
needed for the 2001 protrams early in theyear so that our
sponsors can receive the full benefit of their investment
throughout the wholeyear and will not continue to receive
repeated requests.

The new system provides a variety of options and
sponsor levels that can be tailored to fit the company's marketing
needs, their selected level of support of Chapter activities and
programs... and their budget.

And here's thc best part. Payment of the sponsor
fecs can be extended over theyear and involced in
accordance with budgct requirements. AIA LV can invoice
monthly, quarterly,yearly or on a specific date.

We believe this system is a vast improvement and a real
step forward for the Chapter.

We are certainly grateful for our past sponsors support
and look forward to coniinuing to work wiih oui Rttied Members,
entineers, consultants, contractors and all members o[ the
architectural community to build an even stronter and more vital
cornmunity.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2OOI PROGRAMS
These meetings and prognms mql be adiusted as thgt are

confiniled. Pleasewatch for updata in addition to anfirmation of
date, time and locztion.

IANI.IARY
lntern Design Competition

Vl7 Member Meeting Luncheon
"The Selection Procrss"

Vl7 'Katrina Ruedi" - Klai::luba Lecture

FEBRT.IARY

Ul4-17 Grassroots Leadership Conference - Wash., DC

2/21 Member MeetinE Reception
"2000 Design Anards - furors Panel Discussion"

MARCH
3/28

3n9

"Dana Cuff' - Klai::fuba lecture
Member Meetint Luncheon

Dana Cuff & Garth Rockcastle - "Ethics of Practice"

8us Tour to San Diego (with ASIA)
Spring Putting Tournament

Bernard Tschumi - Klai::fuba Lecture

Member Meeting Dinner - High School & Scholarships

Member Meeting Dinner - Lake Mead Cruise

AIA National Convention - Denver, CO

APRJL

TBD
4/6
4/18

4n5
MAY
546
5/18-21

IUNE

6/8
6/13

6/20
IULY
TBA
7At

kunch AIA Nevada Deslgn Auards Program

Annual Al,{ LV Golf Tournament

Summer Desig,n Lecture - (TBA)

Member Meetint - AIA Night at the Stars

Bus Tour to Utah Shakespearean Festiral

Member Meeting, Luncheon -
'Urban Design & Allied Appreciation

7A8 Summer Design Lecture (TBA)

AUGUST
8/15 Member Meeting Dinner - "Project Tour"

8t22 Summer Design Lecture (TBA)

SEPTEMBER

9/7 Fall Putting Tournament

9/19 Member Meeting Luncheon
"lDP Day & NCARB Speaker"

9nO-24 WMR Conference - Yello,vstone National Park

OCTOBER
kunch Christmas Ornament Desig,n Program

10/6-13 ARCHITECTURE WEEK IN IAS VEGAS
l0lll AIA Product Show

l0l13 AIA Nevda Design Auards & Service Araards Banquet

and Silent Auction
NOVEMBER

lvl4 Member Meeting Luncheon -(Program to be announced)

lvl4 Speaker - Klaii:luba Lecture

DECEMBER

lA0 All{ Holiday Celebration & lnstallation

of Oflicers for2OO2
Christmas Ornament Auction - Proceeds to Chari!



CAN'T BEAI THE PERSONAL

TOUCH...OR CAN YOUT
PSMf Resources, a leading stratetic consulting firm, has

disclosed that many design firms choose personal contact over
written communications in building their image and reputation.

* lnformal contact appears to remain the most popular
method of re lationship building, with referrals from existing clients

194%l and contacts made at client associations (82%) the methods
relied upon by most firms.

* Some 6l% of responding firms routinely invite clients to
social functions and 65% speak at client events.

* Fewer than 60%, hower/er, send out press releases or
prepare articles for client-read publications.

Nurturing existing client relationships through regular
contact is time well-spent and seeking new clients through familiar
channels can be very effective. However, according to PSMI

Resources, Inc. Director of Research William Fanning, failure to use

all of the available tools to aggressively promote the firm to potential
clients could ieopardize the flow o[ new work in the long term.

Similarly, too little attention is paid to the profitability of
client relationships. While 70% of participating firms track
individual clients by fees awarded and,/or earned, only a disturbingly
low 55% track client profitabiliry and outstandinE accounts
receivable. ln todays booming economy, while work is plentiful,
firms clearly do not feel the need to test the bottom line of their
client relationships.

HCE HELPS DESIGN MEN'S PRISON

ln the lZyears that they have been serving, the greater

Las Vegas area, Harris Consulting Engineers (HCE) has designed

many large-scale heating, ventilation and air conditioninE
(HVAC) systems. But according to president, Tom Harris, P.E.,

the HVAC system they designed for the new $100 million HiSh

Desert State Prison represents one of the largest cooling systems

in Southern Nevada. Harris also noted that the overall proiect

was challengint on many different levels.
"First and foremost, due to the remoteness of the prison

(located 40 miles Northwest of Las Vegas), Harris had to design

this as a completely self-sustaining site. The prison has its own

26,000 square foot infirmary, full laundry, 5,300 square-foot

armory, a culinary building and a completely secured power

plant. Even if the line from Nevada Power is cut, due to a

lightening strike, auto accident, [ire, whatever, this facility can be

self-sustaining with iust the emergency tenerators for up to 5

days in winter - even longer in summer."

The three 1,250-kilowatt emertency tenerators provide

over five megawatts of stand-by powe r and are fueled by four

huge diesel tanks capable of holding 40,000 gallons of fuel.

Another "unfortunate" challenge was desiSning for

growth of the prison, which sits on more that 160 acres and

includes l3 buildings, seven guard towers, four miles of razor-

wire fencing and 1.7 miles of electrified fencing. Phase I,

completed in September, now houses 1,000 prisoners, and Phase

ll will increase the population to approximately 2,500. However,

even mor€ space will be needed to relieve overcrowding at other

Nevada prisons. Therefore, HCE desiSned the centrally located

power plan to serve a mirror imate exPansion of the prison.

Additional boilers and chillers will be added to serve the

expansion and will be connected to the power plant.
"All in all," Harris says, "this is an extremely secure,

self-sustaining prison. It was almost like desig,ning a small.

state-of-the-art city. "

Visit the HCE web site at: www.harrisengineers.com
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EDU-CODE lnternational
The Southern Nevada Chapter of ICBO will host its fourth

annual EduCode lnternational code education protram from fanuary
30 to February 2, 2001. During the four,day proEram, a wide range
of topics rvill be offered that have been designed to meet the
education and training requirenrents of inspection. construction and
design professionals.

Many popular classes are back, plus an entirely new

seminar track on fire prevention. for a total of 44 classes to choose
from. The ll senrinar tracks being offered are: Code Enforcement;
Architectural Plan Review; Advanced Architectural Plan Review: Fire
Protection Engineering; Fire Protection - Code Provisions; Fire
Protection -Plan Review; Fire Protection-Fire Prevention;
Comnrercial lnspections: Residential lnspections; Structural
lnspections: and Structural Engineering.

Several classes will offer timely comparisons of the l99Z
Unifornr Building Code (UBC) and rhe 2000 lnrernational Buildin6
Code( IBC). Thisyear's architectural plan rwiew track consists of
four entirely new classes. The new fire protection track on fire
prevention includes classes on the design and integrailon of li[e
safe! systems, outdoor and indoor pyrotechnics and [ire prevention
protrams for at-risk troups.

EduCode instructors are highly experienced professionals,
many affiliated with ICBO, BOCA, NFPA and IFCI, and all national[y
rccognized in their fields of expertise. CEU's are available for most
classes. The program will be held at the Riviera Hotel, located in the
heart of the world flamous Las Vegas Strip.

The EduCode conference fee is $300.00 for the full four-
day program and $100.00 for each one-day seminar. you may

register on-line at www.educode.ort. oryou may obtain an EduCode
lnternational brochure and reg,istration form by calling (702) 615-

3264 or by sending an e-mail messaEe to: educodeintl@hotmail.com
ln conjunction with the conference, the third annual

EduCode Trade Show will be held at the Riviera Hotel on Tuesday,

lanuary 30. Interested exhibitors may call Bill Laub, f r., of Southwest
Cas Corporati on aI 7 02-365-2024.

VEGACON 2OOI
THE TAS VECAS CONTRACTORS & ARCHITECTURAL
CONFERENCE & SHOW

Announccd as the West's most diversified construction
industry tradc show for a divcrsified market, VECACON 2001 will be
hcld at Caesar's Palace, 3570 Las Vcgas Blvd., S. on lanuary l-5, 2001

The show is opcn from l:PM to Z:PM on Wednesday, lanuary 3rd, and
from 8:AM to 5:PM on Thursday and Friday, lanuary 4 & 5. The

purposc is to mect with builders. contractors and others associated
with thc building industry and to learn about new technology and
innovative solutions that challenge hontc builders today.

Uscyour AIA C.E. Self-Report Form to get credits fcr what
you learn at thc show.

I DEcE UAER

DESICNING WITH INNOVATIVE
ARCH ITECTURAL CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Trenr,rryth Industries will provide an AIA CE Luncheon on

Thursday, lanuary lSth entitled "Designing with lnnovative

Architectural Concrete Blocks for Building,s that Last".

Architects today are no lonEer iust usin6 concrete blocks
for foundations and basements. Architectural blocks are animating
facades of schools, supportint the columns of healthcare facilities,

and gracing the arches ol shopping malls. ln this program, we will
cover the vast range of units available and their potential uses.

The creative uses for architectural blocks are on!y half the

story. Building masonry structures to look good for the life of the

building requires a fundamental understanding of the enemies of
masonry and the proper detailint to protectyour walls. We will
discuss the critical detailing and proiect manatement which will
ensure lasting beau! of masonry units.

The program will be presented by Scott Springs, Regional

Sales Manager for Trenwyth lndustries, lnc., the national leader in
manufacturing architectural concrete blocks. Mr. Springs has an

extensive background in the construction industry, including eight

years of experience with Trenuryth products. The seminar will
include a powerpoint presentation, a question and answer session

and a group discussion.

The time and location of the luncheon will be confirmed in

the lanuary issue of The Forum. The protram is registered for 2 AIA
CE Credits. Please call Scott Springs or Diane McAvoy at 800-331-

9823 for information and registration.

CHECK YOUR C.E. CREDITS
Call the AIA Continuing Education office at the University

of Oklahoma - 800-605-8229 -to checkyour current status with C.E.

Credits and HSW Hours. You will need to provideyour AIA member

nunrber.
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lnterior Design

Decorative'Painting

Decorative Plaster

Stained Glass

Etched Glass

Murals

Mosaic

Sculpture

Statuary

Historic Research
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And more...

Complimentary
consultation'
available.

Please
contact us at
l -800-969-303)

t
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C,onra*5
Combining Excellence in Artistrq and Craftsmanship Since 1889

2405 S. l62nd St., New Berlin, WI 53 l5 I r Phone: 262-786-3030 r Fax: 262-786-90)6
Email: cssl889@aol.com I www.conradschmitt.com o2oooconradschmittstudiosrnc.
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Children's Christmas Luncheon
ll:30A - Gold Coast

AIA Las Vcgas Board Mceting
ll:l0A -Sch"ool of ArchttectuTe

AIA ll'lembership Mectin6
6:00P - Holiday Celebration
Aladdin Hotel

AIA Ncvada Ex Com Mcctinp
ll:l0A Srhool of Archilcclure

AIA L
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rs Vcgas Board Mccting

UNIV Srhool oI Architccture
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17 AIA Mcmbcrship Lunchcon
Busincss in Ncvada
ll:30AM TBt)

Itt AIA Ncvada Ex Conr Mccting
ll:l0A - School of Architccturc
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Klai::luba Lccturc - Katrina Rucde
6PM Reccption / 7PM Lccturc

AIA Las Vc6as Board Mctin6
ll:l0A UNIV School of Architccturc

I4- I7 AIA CRASSROOTS CONFERENCE
Washington. DC

AIA Mcnrbcrship Mccting
6l' - "1000 l)csien Awards Panel l)iscussion
location-Illl)

AIA Ncvada Er Conr Mcctin6
ll:l0A - School of Ar(hitccturc

'))

22 C. E. Lunchcon - Sublcct TBA

The Las Vegas Chapter of the American

lnstitute of Architects publishes the FORUM

newsletter monthly. The editorial staff

welcomes your participation and comments.

Deadline for materials is the 2Oth of the

month preceding publication. For

information, call or write to the FORUIVI

Ed itor.

www.aianevada.org
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AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018
Paul B. Sogg Architecture Bldg.
4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

7 02.895.0936
7 02.895.4417
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